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Annual Tribe of Sioux Ceremony on June 3
The first alumni reunion since pre-war
days has been set for Monday, June 3.
Make your plans to come back to Morningside to reminisce with your former classmates and friends and enjoy the activities
of commencement.
The annual alumni dinner followed by
the initiation of the senior class into the
Tribe of the Sioux will be held in the
Women's Residence Hall at 6 :30 on Monday evening. Miriam Kamphoefner
Larson, '25, is general chairman. Send your
reservation immediately to the alumni office.
Morningside extends greetings to these
regular reunion class groups:
Class of '06, fortieth reunion--Bertha
McCarthy, chairman.
Class of '11, thirty-fifth reunion-Edna
Randolph, chairman.
Class of '16, thirtieth reunion-Anna
Beard Madison, chairman.
Class of '21, twenty-fifth reunion-Evelyn Balkema Troutman, chairman.
Class of '26, twentieth reunion--Lois
Miller VandenBrink, chairman.
Class of '31, fifteenth reunion--Louise
Iddings Hine, chairman.
Class of '36, tenth reunion-Helen Verst egen Bollman, chairman.
Class of '41, fifth reunion-Dorothy Carigg, chairman.
The class reunion luncheon will be held
at 12:15 P. M. on Monday, June 3, in the
Corn Room at the Martin hotel. If you
plan to attend, notify your class chairman
or the Alumni Office. Lois Miller Vanden
Brink, '26, is general chairman of the
luncheon.

Honorary Degrees Will Be
Conferred on Four Alumni
Four Morningside college alumni who
have gained eminence in their fields will
receive honorary degrees fr om their alma
mater at the commencement exercises on
June 4. They are: Professor John E.
Briggs, '13; Rev. Robert H. Dolliver, '24;
Mr. Lee C. Hornney, '20; and Dr. A. W.
Lindsey, '16.
John E. Briggs, professor in the department of political science of the Umversity
of Iowa, is a candidate for the degree of
LL. D. Mr. Briggs is the foremost authority
on Iowa history, is editor of "Palimpsest,"
the monthly publication of the Iowa State
Historical society, and has been the author
of numerous books. It is especially fittin g
that Mr. Briggs be honored as an Iowa
historian during the state's centennial year.
Candidate for the degree of doctor of
Divinity is the Rev. Robert H. Dolliver,
minister of the Old John Street church,
New York City, established in 1766 and
known as the mother church of American
Methodism.
Mr. Lee C. Hornney, who will receive a
Doctor of Law degree, has been a foreign
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correspondent for the New York Post during the war years.
Dr. A. W. Lindsey, head of the department of biological sciences at Denison University, Granville, 0., will be elected Doctor
of Science.

President of Iowa U. Will
Speak for Commencement
Virgil Melvin Hancher, president of the
University of Iowa, will address the graduating class at the commencement exercises

Virgil Melvin Hane.her
to be held Tuesday morning, June 4, at
10 o'clock at Grace Methodist church.
President Hancher is a native Iowan,
having been born at Rolfe, September 4,
1896. He received his A. B. degree from
the University of Oxford in England in
1922. He received a degree of Doctor of
J urisprudence in 1924 and was admitted to
the Iowa bar the same year, later practicing law in Chicago. He has been president
of the University of Iowa since November
1, 1940.
.R ev. Robert H. Dolliver of the Morningside college class of 1924 and now pastor
of J ohn's church, New York City, will be
the speaker at baccalaureate services to
be held in Grace Methodist church at 10:45
a. m. June 2.

Reunion Alumni Concert on
Commencement Program
Prof. MacCollin urges all former Morningsiders to join the Alumni choir for the
annual concert which will be presented on
Sunday evening, June 2, in Grace church.
Rehearsals are being planned for Saturday and Sunday afternoons. Those who can
take part are requested to write Prof.
MacCollin.

Enlarged Program for
Summer School
A feature of the '46 summer school will
be the large enrollment. It is expected
that with the number of veterans now registered and those registering for the first
time, together with the usual return of college students and teachers who are seeking
advanced credits, that the number will be
approximately 500, which is over two and
one-half times the normal summer school
enrollment. The fac ulty has made extensive addition to the curricular offerings in
order to care for the large enrollment.
The offerings are principally at the junior
college level. New courses offered for the
summer school are principally in the fields
of business administration, engineering and
music.
In line with the changed requirements of
the Iowa Board of Educational Examiners,
Morningside College is offering this summer the first of the series of training leading to the limited elementar y certificate.
This certificate replaces the old uniform
county certificate and requires ten hours of
college training. The total program is progressively increased each year until 1952
when all teachers in the Iowa schools must
have equivalent of 60 hours of college
work or the standard elementary certificate.
Summer school is divided into two sessions, the first session running from June
6 to July 17, and the second from July 17
to August 23. It is expected that 20 seniors will be graduated in August.

New Agora Officers Presented at Banquet
Miss Katherine Roadman of Sioux City
was presented as the 1946-47 president of
Agora, the all girls' organization, at the
annual mother and daughter banquet held
Friday, May 10, at the Women's Residence
Halls.
Mrs. Carolyn Mutchler, another
Sioux City senior, was named as first vice
president, while Miss Barbara Schmidt of
Battle Creek, who was elected president of
the Dorm last week, becomes automatically
second vice president.
Miss Kathryn Nelson and Miss Lorna
Williams are secretary and treasurer of
the organization.
The traditional American Beauty roses
were presented to the new Morningside
students whose mothers attended the college before them. Among those present
were: Margaret Barks ( Soph.), Leone
Lange, '19, Orange City, Iowa; Ann Barrett (Fr.), Helen Giehm, '14, Sioux City;
Dorothy Lathrop (Fr.), Anna Reinhart, ex
'22, Havelock, Iowa; J anice MacCollin (Fr.)
Mrs. Elizabeth MacCollin, '39, Sioux City;
Jean Rorapaugh (Fr.), J eannette Hartung,
'21, Sioux City; Madelyn Schweizer (Fr.),
Marie Woods, '25, Winnebago, Nebr.; Lorna Williams (Fr.) , Lois Russell, ex '17,
Elmwood Park, Ill.
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Person Replaces Grafton as
Dormitory Dietician
Miss Mary Person, of Ames, Iowa, has
been appointed to serve as dietician at the
Women's Residence Halls in the capacity

Miss Mary Person

left by Mrs .. Margaret Grafton. Mrs. Grafton left before the holidays to join her
husband, who has returned from overseas
military duty.
Miss Person is a graduate of Iowa State
college, and has been employed as dietician at a United States naval base.
The Class of 1942 is l eadi ng wit h 12 participants in th e alumni fund--aren't
there more than
12 in your class w ho will match th is effort ?

Okoboji Music Camp
to Begin
The Lake Okoboji summer music camp
conducted annually adjoining the Methodist camp grounds on West Okoboji lake,
will begin June 23 and continue through
August 4. Prof. Paul MacCollin, head of
the Morningside college music department
at Sioux City, made the schedule announcement. This will be the 18th season of the
Morningside college music school at the
lakes.
Both Prof. MacCollin and Prof. Leo
Kucinski will be here for this year's music
camp and the facu lty will also include
James Reistrup, head of the piano department; E lizabeth Newton MacCollin, voice,
and Ethel Thompson Kucinski, piano.
Student recitals each Thursday evening
and musica les on Sunday are regular
features. College credit is given for the
vacation school work.
One of the big events of the Lake
Okoboji Bible conference each year is an
evening sacr ed concert by members of the
music camp. Small groups also entertain
at other lakes functions throughout the
summer.

CAMPUS ACTIVITIES
Prof. Robert N. Van Horne attended a
meeting of purchasing agents of educational institutions Thursday, Friday and Saturday, May 2, 3 and 4, at the Edgewater
Beach Hotel in Chicago.
The annual "Move-Up Chapel" will be
observed Tuesday, morning, May 21, in the
auditorium. The program, presented by the
seniors, will include the senior oration, the
presentation of Zeta Sigma honors, and
the "moving-up" ceremony, which will be
led by Tom Wikstrom. The seniors and
faculty members will wear caps and gowns
and will enter in procession.
Ishkoodah Guest Day was celebrated
Friday, May 3, at a formal t ea in the drawing room of the Women's Residence Halls.
Guests included mothers, campus mothers,
and friends of the Ishkoodah members.
Mrs. Emily Bruce Hoyt, well known local
women's leader, reviewed "Anything can
Happen" for the afternoon's program.
Jack Speer of Sioux City was installed
president of Kappa Chi ministerial fraternity of Morningside college, at a banquet
at the Jackson hotel Tuesday night, May 7.
Other officers inducted were Ruth Saupe
of Sheldon, Ia., vice president; Beverly
Horton of Ida Grove, Ia., secretary; John
Riebhoff of Burt, Ia., treasurer, and James
Lusher of Spirit Lake, Ia., marshal. Dean
W. J. Scarborough is adviser of the group.
Members of the Mu Phi Epsilon held
their
annual
Freshman
conservatory
woman's tea on Thursday afternoon, May
9 in the Mu Phi room of the Conservatory.
The tea is held annually to inform the
freshman girls of the purpose and history
of Mu Phi.
The senior farewell dance to be held May
24 in the Gymnasium will be the last school
dance of the year. The Student Council has
announced that there will be no admission
charged, that the dance is semi-formal, and
that it has gone out of its way to contact
a good orchestra for the dance. Jimmy
Doyle's orchestra from Vermillion will
play.
Aproximately 50 guests were present at
the steak dinner held in the Veterans
clubrooms Monday, May 13. Special guests
included Dr. Roadman, Dr. Graber, Mary
Weathers, and Mr. Billiards. The dinner
was sponsored by Gamma Iota Alpha, veteran's fraternity.
The Y. M. C. A. officers for 1946-1947
are: President, Vel Redenbaugh, Omaha,
Nebr.; vice president, Lovice Kingsbury,
Ponca, Nebr.; secretary, Darlene Schwinderman, Macedonia, and treasurer, Muriel
Muilenberg, Orange City.
Your contribution
to the L iving Endowment
may be the margin by w hich one of the scholarships is given in the name of your class.

Graduates Will Be Guests
at Formal Party
The annual Faculty women's club formal
garden party for senior and second year
normal training women will be held Saturday afternoon, May 25.
The familiar backyard garden of Prexy
Lodge will be the scene of the party. Special spring flower decorations for the
grounds are being arranged by Mrs. James
Reistrup, a member of the American Institute of Decorators.

Paul Satrang Is Ordained
Deacon at Service Here
Paul Satrang, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
T. Satrang, '35, 112 19th street, was ordained a deacon of the Protestant Episcopal

Paul Satrang

church at services at St. Thomas' church
Sunday Morning, May 12.
Mr. Satrang, who received his bachelor
of arts degree from Morningside college in
1943, will be graduated from Seabury-Western Theological seminarg on June 6. He has
been appointed to a charge which includes
Harlan, Vail, Denison and Atlantic, Iowa.
He will reside at the parish house at Harlan.
Rt. Rev. Elwood L. Haines, bishop of the
Episcopal church of Iowa, conducted the
ordination. Rev. Francis B. Shaner, pastor
of St. Thomas' church, introduced Mr.
Satrang and preached the sermon.
Rev. John Vincer of Mount Pleasant,
Mich., roomate of Mr. Satrang at the seminary, sang the litany. Nine other schoolmates of Mr. Satrang attended the services.
In, the afternoon Mr. Satrang was guest
of honor at a reception given by his parets at their home. Guests from out of the
city included Dr. Geraldine Satrang, '44, of
Kansas City, Mo., sister of Paul Satrang;
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Keefe of Tulsa, Okla.,
brother-in-law and sister, and Capt. Robert
Gunning of Chicago.

Aims for 1,000 Scholarships
Morningside College will work with Methodist churches of the Northwest Iowa conference toward realization of the goal of 1,000 scholarships set by the church board of
education.
National Methodist scholarships were set
up by the general conference in 1944, and
funds for the first scholarships were taken
from a part of receipts of the 1945 Methodist student day. Methodist student day this
year will be observed June 9, and a part
of the funds raised that day will be assigned toward the goal of 1,000 scholarships.
As of Feb. 15, 277 scholarships had been
granted to students in 65 Methodist institutions. Five of the 277 recepients are
attending Morningside.
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CLASS NOTES

Washington University. Elwood will complete his work in June and then will be
associated with the department of justice.
Lt. Russell I. Hammond, '29, writes that
he is spendmg several weeks with his family at Cushing while he is on terminal
leave and awaiting discharge from the
navy.
Mildred Pecaut, '24, who was a USO dir ector during the. war, has been spending
some time in Sioux City with relatives
smce her return from service. She spoke
to the Quota club members recently on her
"Experiencein Industrial U. S. 0."

Dean B. Nelson, ex '45, who has been at
home at Newell, Iowa, since his return
from overseas service, is planning to attend
accounting school in St. Louis, M:o., in June.
While there he will stay with his sister
and brother-in-law, Mr. (ex '39) and Mrs.
Wm Bradford (Elgin Nelson, ex '40).
J. Stanley Dittmer, ex '34, has been promited to major and is now a staff officer
in Washington, D. C.
An article in the May "World Outlook,"
by Miss Lucy Wang, '21, president of Hwa
Nan College in China, tells of her college
moving back to Foo Chow since the end
of the war.
Miss Dorot h y Sweet, daughter of Mr.
(ex '22) and Mrs. Charles L. Sweet, and
grand-daughter of R. J. Sweet, college
News of the death of Mrs. Foster Palmer
treasurer and secretary, has been honored
was received at Morningside as a shock,
by being elected president of the Associated
made greater because Christmas gifts had
Women Students at Denver University.
Dorothy is a junior and is ver y active in
campus affairs. L ast year she was awarded
recognition -as the most outstanding sophomore woman.
Miss Alice E . Spalding, '42, librarian at
Trinity College, r ecent ly returned after
spending three days in Des Moines wher e
she attended a convention of the Iowa Library association.
Milford E. Jacobson, '40, recently was
discharged from t he army after a year overseas during which he was a special agent
in the 970th counter intelligence detachment in Germany.
Lt. Zola Marcussen is home on terminal
leave after serving with the army nurse
corps on Guam and Saipan. Lt. Marcussen is a graduate of Iowa State College,
where she took a five-year course in nursi ng.
Capt. St ephen Brown, ex '41, has arrived
home for a month's leave, after which he
wi ll r eturn to Germany for another year.
He has been serving with t he 14th armored
division in Germany. Capt. Brown is a
1943 graduate of West Point.
Dorothy Long, ex '43, who is employed
by the Seventh air force, is stationed in
Honolulu. She happened to meet Miss
Mar ge Arkwright one day at the Moana
and a few days later had dinner with her
Mrs. Frances Hunter Palmer
at the school where Marge is dietician.
Lt. Joe Macur, ex '45, had an emergency
just been sent on their way to her. Alappendectomy on board ship on Palm Sunthough friends were aware that she was
day as he was on his way t o Tok yo fro m
not in her usual health, to them her death
Manila.
was wholly unexpected.
Mr s. Albert Swain (Leona Neitzel, '32)
Frances Hunter Palmer spent her early
writes from San Francisco that her h uslife in Dunlap, Iowa, where she attended
band, now engaged in the saddle making
the public schools, lat er Sioux City became
trade in one of California's oldest customher home. She continued her education in
m ade saddle and stock companies, was forMorningside College, from which she gradm erly a cattle rancher and one of her most
uat ed with the highest honor in the class
thrilling experiences is to spend a part of
of 1938. She was a lover of books and she
each summer on a huge western cattle
chose as her profession that of librarian,
r anch.
Dr. James C. Olson, '38, is superintend- holding positions in both the public library
of Sioux City and in t he library of Mornent of the Nebraska Historical Society with
offices in the state capit ol at Lincoln, ingside College. It was while serving at
Morningside t hat she met Foster Palmer
Nebr. Dur ing the war Jim was a first lieuof the department of English who later
t enant in the army air forces. The Olsons
have a dau ghter, Elizabeth, 15 months old. accepted a position at Harvard University.
Miss Lois Utterback, '31, is director of They were married Februar y 2, 1939, in
Cambridg e, Mass., which continued to be
the U SO in Dayton, Ohio.
Mrs. Don Watson (Clarice Hawthorn ex her home until her death.
F uneral ser vices were conducted by Rev'44) is one of t he 26 J une gr aduates elected
to Phi Beta Kappa at Iowa Univer sity. erend Pullman of the First Congregational
church, Sioux City, and the body was laid
Clarice will r eceive an M. A. degree.
Mir. and Mrs. E lwood H. Olsen (Grace to rest in Graceland cemetery.
Many, many associates of faculty and
Taylor) both '38, and son, Ty, are living
in
W.a shmgton, D. C., where E lwood is at- alumni mourn h er passing and will cherish
tending the graduate law school at George a lovely memory of colleague and friend.

Death Calls Mrs. Frances
Hunter Palmer
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MARRIAGES
Alice Hanson, '40
Robert Hemphill
May 21, Methodist Church, Odebolt, Iowa
At home : Milford, Iowa.
Lela Williams, ex '47
Dale Goodell
April 21, Excelsior Methodist Church
Milford, Iowa
At home: Estherville, Iowa.
Marjorie Enloe
David Denny, '40
May 12, in home, Beloit, Wis.
Carolyn E. Wikstrom, ex '40
Willard T. Merrilees
April 19, Grace Methodist Chturch,
Atlanta, Ga.
At home : Atlanta, Ga.
Antoinette Shallbetter
Larry W. Curtis, ex '42
May 4, Chur ch of the Ascension
Minnea polis, Minn.
Margaret Irene Labbitt, ex '45
Harry L. Brown, Jr.
April 23, Morningside Presbyt erian
Church, Sioux City, Iowa
At home : Sioux City, Iowa.

WEE MORNINGSIDERS
( ex '42 ) and Mrs. Dayrle Crabb
(Kay Madison, '42) have announced t he
arrival of a son, Dennis Wayne, on May 1
in Iowa City, Iowa. Dayrle is enrolled in
the university since his discharge from
ser vice.
A daughter, Lvnn Ann, a rrived in the
home of Mr. (ex '44) and Mrs. Clare Vanden Broek (Dorothy J ane Dunn) in Sioux
City on May 15.
Mr. ('43 ) and Mrs. John Gedwillo of
Sharon, Conn .. are t he parents of a daughter, Carolyn J ean, born April 20.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Sarchet (Clarice
Harlan, ex '45) h ave a daughter, Connie
Rae, born May 10, in Algona, Iowa.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Anderl
( Adeline
Hall, '34 ) have a son, William Tracy, born
May 21, in Sioux City. The Anderls have
two older sons, Dick and Jimmy.

DEATHS
Mrs. Lillian Parker Gilbert, ex '03, widow
of the late Rev. George R. Gilbert, '03, a
northwest Iowa Methodist minist er for 40
years, died May 16 in a hospital in Sioux
City after a long illness.
Rev. and Mrs. Gilber t ha d served Methodist churches at Pierson, Fort Dodge, Nemaha, Aurelia, Hartley, Merrill, Marcus
and Meriden.
Mrs. Gilbert came to Morningside t o study
music in the conservator y and lived at the
Loveland home while a student. Aft er the
death of her husband in 1942, she came to
Sioux City to r eside in t he home of her
daught er, Mrs. Merrill E . Burnette (Ruth
Parker, ex '27).

ENGAGEMENTS
Miss Betty Boles, '45
Lyle W . Eads, chief yeoman, U SN.
Miss Bevalvn Hansen
Geor ge L. Iverson, ex '47.
Miss Evalyn Dietrich , ex '46
Ralph H. P lummer.
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BRAVES BRING TROPHIES TO TRIBE OF SIOUX
The campus of Morningside College is bounded on the West by Sioux Trail which
is unique in the streets and avenues of Sioux City, in that it is called a trail and is,
in fact, part of the old Indian pathway from their hunting grounds to their fishmg
grounds.
Sioux Trail also is unique in its relation to Morningside College. There Coach
Saunderson and Professor Van Horne have lived side by side for over twenty years
and the children of the two families have received their education from kindergarten
through college without going more than four blocks away from home. This location
on Sioux Trail is one of the two places in the United States where this is true.
William and Jason, Jr., in their youthful amateur scientific studies, made various
communication gadgets connecting one house to the other and when these did not
work, they opened windows and spoke back and forth what they were trying to do
with the instruments.
Now William, a Ph. D. in chemistry from the University of Wisconsin, and Jason,
a Ph. D. in physics from the University of Michigan, meet at national physical and
chemical gatherings. William has been with Rohm and Haas of Philadelphia since he
completed his doctorate and has been head of chemical r esearch for the government
through his firm. The r esults of much of this research done to further the war effort
have not been made public as yet.

May Campus Visitors
Mr. (ex '47) and Mrs. W. Keith Sloan,
Webster City, Iowa.
Mrs. F. A. Schweizer (Marie Woods, 'ex
'25) Winnebago, Neb.
Marjorie Swisher VandenBerg, '43, Clarion, Iowa.
Merwin L. Zwald, '29, Ocheydan, Iowa.
Mr. (ex '36) and Mrs. A. B. Paulson
(Louise McCracken, '33), Glendale, Calif.
Margaret Long, '40, Sac City, Iowa.
Margaret Ferguson Luin, '23, Des
Moines, Iowa.
Alice Scott Jolink, '41, Edgerton, Minn.
Ruth Olsen Granstrom, '41, Sioux Falls,
S. D.
Dorothy Down, '27, Odebolt, Iowa.
Ensign William F. Beckman, ex '47, FPO
San Francisco, Calif.
Donald H. Michaelson, '40, back from
Manus Island in South Pacific.
Alice Hall Dawson, '27, Sioux City, Iowa.
Arthur F . Schuldt, '22, Storm Lake, Iowa.
Ruth W:alker Brown, '43, Kansas City,
Kans.
Edna E. Randolph, '11, Sioux City, Iowa.
Ralph B. Swanson, ex '25, Odebolt, Iowa.
E. Don ·Goodwin, '25, Sioux City, Iowa.
The

Class

of '03 and

' 06 ha.ve a

25 per

cen t

participation--your class can match it.

Dr. Roadman to Speak
Many Schools

in

Dr. Roadman has a full schedule of commencement addresses. Included on his itinerary in Iowa are the high schools at Galva, Rembrandt, Fairview, Manson, Palmer,
Emmetsburg, Calumet, Merrill, George
and Plymouth. He will also speak at
Irene, S. D., and Ellsworth, Minn., and
Upper Iowa University. He will complete
his tour by giving the baccalaureate address at Leeds high school in Sioux City
on June 2, and will address the graduating
class at Central high school on June 7.

Dr. Jason L. Saunderson

Dr. William L. Van Horne

Dr. Saunderson received his master's
degree from the University of Michigan in
1937, and Ph. D. in 1939, his field of specialization being physics. His thesis problem was "Single Scattering of Electrons."
Since coming to Dow Chemical company,
in Midland, Mich., in 1939, Jason has
worked in the fields of emission spectroscopy, spectrophometry, color and mass
spectrometry. At present he is in charge
of exper imental and developmental work in
these fields.
The direct reading spectrometer, described in the March Dow Diamond, is the
first commercial inst allation of an instrument of this kind. The initial cost of the
laboratory was about $35,000, about half
of which ' went into the instrument itself.
Dow has licensed an instrument company
t o manufacture a similar instrument t o
analyze other metals. About two years
were spent developing and constructing this
instrument, a detailed description of which
will be published in the June Morningsider.
Jason worked together with V. J. Caldecourt and E. W. Pet erson in developing this
outstanding invention.

Dr. Saunderson is writing a book with
two co-authors to be called "Emission Spectrochemical Analysis," to be published by
D. Van Nostrand. Drs. 0. S. Duffendack
and J. S. Owens are the other authors.
Duffendack was Jason's professor in Ann
Arbor, but is now with the Phillips Laboratories in New York.
Up to now, he has been the author or
co-author of 13 publications or technical
papers in scientific journals. He is a member of the following scientific societies:
Americal Physical Society, Optical Society
of America, American Association for the
Advancement of Science, Inter-Society Color Council, Sigma Xi, and Sigma Pi Sigma.
Jason is also listed in the current edition
of "American Men in Science."
Dr. and Mrs. Saunderson (Millicent Jensen, '40) and children, Christine Louise,
aged 5, and George, almost 3, live at 210
Williams, Midland, Mich.
Four

Thousand

alumni

and ex-students can as-

sure an outstanding small college at Morningside
by their loyal support.

Tau Delts Hold 54th Annual
Dinner Dance
The Alpha Tau Delts held their 54th annual formal dinner dance at the Martin
Hotel Saturday night,
May 18. Johnny
Koch and his orchestra provided dinner and
dance music.
Following tradition, toasts were given on
the same themes that have been used for
the last half century. The 1946 speakers
were Wilson Reynolds, '43, of Farnhamville, Iowa; Les Menke, '40, of Calumet,
Iowa; and Steve de Vries, '47, of Sioux
City. Among the chaperones were Dr. and
Mrs . Myron Graber, and Mr. ('43) and
Mrs. Don W,ertz.

29 Coeds Pledge to 3 Local
Sororities
Twenty-nine Morningside coeds were
pledged by the three local campus sororities recently to conclude the intensive
spring rushing activities. Bids were received by the pledges on Saturday, May 4,
and all three sororities entertained their
new girls and alumni members at formal
banquets at the Warrior hotel that evening.
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Following the Maroons
Morningside and Augustana College of
Sioux Falls, S. D. pioneered a new form of
inter collegiate :competition and relations
May 14 when the Vikings were guests at a
"field day" on the Morningside campus.
Athletic Director Les Davis planned the
event to g ive more of the student s an opportunity to participate in spring sports
and to heighten interest in the intramural
pr ogram.
Fifty athletes from the two schools,
chosen from intramural competitions, competed in golf, softball, t ennis and t able
tennis matches.
The Maroon golf squad made a clean
sweep of the matches played at Floyd Park
municipal course. Bob Hasek, J im Steck,
Don Shelton a nd Gale Stevens were members of the winning team.
The Vikings turned the table by sweeping
all of the t ennis matches on the Lewis
P ark courts. Augustana's Bob Harum and
Bob Carlson defeated George Day and
Leonard Foster in t he singles. Harum and
Matt Rudd teamed t o down Morningside's
Rosemund Willson and Orin Goodrich in
doubles. Carlson and Ken Flanmark completed the sweep by beating Day and Fost er in the final doubles match.
,
Morningside had a slight edge in the
t able t ennis matches. Carlson again defeated Foster in singles but Bob Johnson put the Maroons back in the win column when he beat Del Ferris in the second singles match. Jerry Green and Elmer
Sisson defeated Jack Angelos and Ferns
t o give Morningside the victory in the
doubles play.
The Morningside softball t eam took both
ends of a doubleheader played at Bass
field. With Loren "Tut" Clark hurling, the
Maroons won the first game 13 to 2.
Dave Wollman,
Augustana's one-man
t rack team, hit four home runs for six runs
in t he nightcap when Dan Yokum, on the
mound for Morningside, stifled the other
Augustana hitter s and the Maroons pounded out a 16 to 7 victory.
The Augustana competitors were honored at a dinner in the student union in the
evening .
Morningside was to go to Sioux Falis
for another field da y May 17.

starting team into shape. Morningside's
schedule for 1946 is:
Sept. 21-Nebraska Wesleyan, here.
Sept. 28--Kansas Wesleyan, there.
Oct. 5-North Dakota State, there.
Oct. 12-Augustana, there.
Oct. 19-South Dakota University, here.
Oct. 26-Iowa State Teachers, here.
Nov. 2-North Dakota University, here.
Nov. 9--South Dakota State, there.
Nov. 16--Dakota Wesleyan, here.
The Class of 1924 has contributed
$375, an
amount your
class can surpass i f you make the
effort.

Sioux City Street Cars
Go to College
The Morningsider is indebted to the
Christian Education Magazine for the following article and picture which were printed in the "Campus Oddities" column in the
March-April issue:

News in Sports
F irst in line to have his card punched
this week is Morningside Athletic Dir ector
Les Davis.
Although Coach Davis is probably the
last one to avoid a t ough football schedule,
he h as been handed one that will keep h im self and his grid squad unusually busy for
nine successive week-ends next fal l.
When the dust and red tape had clear ed
away at t he North Central conferenec m eeting a short time ago, Morningside r epresentatives came out with a schedule that
will have the Maroon gridders not only
playing ever y o ne of their conference
mates, which is a mean feat in itself, but
having them doing it on six successive
week-ends.
E ven the non-confer ence games with Nebraska Wesleyan, Kansas W,e sleyan, and
Dakot a Wesleyan won't allow t he Maroons
a let-up.
To t op it all off, Coach Davis has just
four days between the beginning of the
semester and the first game to whip a

President Earl Roadman of Morningside
College (Sioux City, Iowa) eyes one of the
street cars included in the unusual transaction which recently brought the city's
entire transportation system under the control of the school. College authorities
failed to say whether the president h ad
learned to drive the struggle-buggies, but
the commuters address the r egular operators as "professor."
Operating a street car service for a city
of 85,000 population isn't in the list of
normal functions of an educational institution, but that's what Morningside College is
doing, nevertheless.
When Sioux City (Iowa) Gas and Electr ic Company was ordered by the government to dispose of its subsidiary Service
Compan y last year, the college purch ased
the holding and became responsible for
operating the city's transportation system.
The transaction immediately struck the
funnybone of Sioux City r esidents, who
began to address the street car operators
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as "professor" and supervisors as 'dean."
The service goes on satisfactorily, however,
and college officials believe the investment is entirely sound.
The purchase was made with funds advanced by friends of the school, together
with a $300,000 mortga ge loan from a
Chicago bank. The bank loan and the advance funds are liabilities only on proceeds
from the transportation assets, and, in
case of default, from their sale value.
After Morningside acquired the property, the school leased it to a newly organized operating company headed by personnel
previously connected with Gas and Electric
Company's subsidiary firm. So now the
school it owner of a going concern
and can
put the profits into the college endowment
without dismissing classes to keep the company running.

Presidents Gets the Shower
... Prefers Beans to Flour
T he bean shower, indication of the seniors' choice, fell on Dr. Earl Roadman as
he stood on the a ssembly platform Tuesday, May 14, delivering announcements to
the student body.
The genial president of the college, silenced for a moment by the pelt of the
beans, stood taking it on t he head until
the entire amount had been emptied out
on him from above.
The president considered himself fortunate for the last time he had r eceived the
shower was not so pleasant. At that time
it was impossible to get beans, and corn
had been used for several years. This
class, however, mixed flour with the corn
and the president was enveloped in a cloud
of white dust.
The bean shower, now an honor to receive, was first used as a prank. President Luther Freeman was standing on the
chapel stage one morning invoking a blessing from above--when down it came. The
pranksters were nowhere to be found, but
only a clever timing device in the attic.
The late Billy Sunday is supposed to be
the first person upon whom it was showered as an honor. He was speaking before the student body when he was interrupted by the golden flood. He appeared
quite irritated, and to appease him someone invented the stor y that to receive the
shower was considered an honor-and it
has been so considered ever since that time.

"Little Women" Makes Hit
with Four Full Audiences
Approximat ely 2,000 persons were in attendance at the four performances of "Little Women,' given r ecent ly by an a ll-college cast and directed by Miss Ruth Butts.
The performers, playing to a nearly full
house Thursday, Friday and Saturday evenings and Saturday afternoon, gave excellent presentations of Louisa May Alcott's
famous story each time, and were enthusiastically received by their audiences.
The College players work ed in special cooperation with the Sioux City Girl Scouts
to present "Little Women." All proceeds
from the play went to the Girl Scout development fund for use in building a new
lodge at the St one Park Camp 'o the Hills.
Miss Butts was made an honor ary Girl
Scout and was presented with a Scout pin
at the special Saturday matinee of the
play, given for an entir e Scout audience
of over 450 girls.
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Alumni Scholarships to
Be Named for Classes
The Alumni Living Endowment committee has announced that it will name the
five alumni scholarships given from the
alumni fund in honor of the five classes
which make the best showing. Factors
which will be weighed include the number
of participants, the percentage of participation the aggregate amount given, and the
improvements shown in participation over
the previous year. A point system embodying these factors will appear in the next
issue of The Morningsider. As of May 2,
the classes of 1911, 1922, 1923, 1924 and
1942 were closely grouped for leadership,
and a photo finish was indicated. The class
of 1942 leads all others in number of participants, while the class of 1924 leads m
amount contributed.
As of May 2, 177 alumni and ex-students
had paid in $3,162.75, an average of $17.86
a participant. It represents annual mterest on a $350 Alumni Living Endowment
bond per participant. The amount given
already approximates the $3,262.50 contributed a year ago. It is expected that
when this year's effort closes on June 30,
a new record will have been set.
The alumni effort is weak only in the
fact that there are approximately 3,800
alumni and ex-students who are not participating. At Dartmouth 70 per cent of
the alumni participate in their annual
alumni fund. It we at Morningside could
do as well, we could make possible a college in Northwest Iowa with a faculty,
equipment, and student body second to
none.
Before you put this issue aside, won't
you clip out the coupon on this page
sign it, and send it to Clarence Obrecht,
'18, and thus join the growing band of
alumni and ex-students who are workmg
together with great spirit to make the college of our dreams a reality?

Living Endowment
Committee

David L. Wickens, '13
Vienna, Virginia
Clarence J. Obrecht, Treas., '18
Holstein, Iowa
Nellie Carpenter Winter, '20
Cincinnati, Ohio
Bessie Reed Walton, '21
Boonton, New Jersey
Harry E. Benz, '22
Athens, Ohio
Dwight W. Winkelman, '25
Syracuse, New Yark
Leon E. Hickman, Chm., '22
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Class Chairmen
Dr. J. II. O'Donoghue, '91-e,
Storm Lake, Iowa
Ernest C. Richards, '99
Salem, Ore.
Carrie M. Bartlett, '00
Pasadena, California
Fred J. Seaver, '02
New York, N. Y.
Pearl Woodford Buchner, '03
Chicago, Ill.
Bishop J. Ralph Magee, '04
Chicago, Illinois
Ralph E. Root, '05
Annapolis, Maryland
Bertha McCarthy, '06
Sioux City, Iowa
Faith F. Woodford, '07
Sioux City, Iowa
Mirah Mills, '08
Sioux City, Iowa

?

Lawrence S. Cain, '28
Ethel R. Murray, '09
Syracuse, New York
Sioux City, Iowa
Anne Aalfs Schaff, '29
Dr. J. H. Bridenbaugh, '10
Elmira, New York
Billings, Montana
Laura Cushman, '11
Victor V. Schuldt, '30
Sioux City, Iowa
Miami, Florida
Dr. Edward H . Sibley, '31
D. Parnell Mahoney, '12
Sioux City, Iowa
Sioux City, Iowa
David C. Carver, '32
Catherine Elliott Sayer, '13
Rockwell City, Iowa
Cooperstown, N. D .
Ruth Hulse Schuldt, '33
Dr. Chas. F. Berkstresser, '14
Sioux City, Iowa
Sioux City, Iowa
A. Willard Bacon, '34
Herbert L. Dunham, '15
Jacksonville, Florida
Phoenix, Arizona
Eleanor Winkelman Mccurdy, '16 Herrold A. C. Asmussen, '35
Sioux City, Iowa
Westerville, Ohio
Daryl E. Williams, '35
Fern Beacham Reynolds, '17
Waterbury, Connecticut
Farnhamville, Iowa
Edith Campbell Ballister, '36
G. Earl Barks, '18
New York, N. Y.
Belden, Nebraska
Parnell H . Mahoney, '37
Dale E. Norton, '19
Sioux City, Iowa
Spencer, Iowa
Barbara Melson Olerich, '38
W. McKinley Evans, '20
Rolfe, Iowa
Sioux City, Iowa
Albert W. Buckingham, '39
Arthur J . Coombs, '21
Sioux City, Iowa
Chicago, Illinois
Keene A. Roadman, '39
Park W. Moorhead, '22
Margaretville, New York
Moorhead, Iowa
Kathlyn Kolp Menke, '40
Margaret Kidder, '23
Calumet, Iowa
Genevieve Whittington Sloan, '41
Springfield, Missouri
Willow Run Village, Mich.
Cornelius E. Eerkes, '24
Raymond H . Gusteson, '42
Cleveland, Ohio
Syracuse, New York
E. Don Goodwin, '25
James L. Adams, '43
Sioux City, Iowa
Hartley, Iowa
Henry J. TePaske, '26
Wesley Jacobsen, '44
Orange City, Iowa
New York, N. Y.
Ellen Westergaard Jackson, '45
Zoe Kellogg Kubler, '27
Sioux City, Iowa
Evanston, Illinois.

HAVE YOU SENT IN YOUR CHANGE OF ADDRESS
TO THE ALUMNI OFFICE? ? ?

Reunion in Iowa City

?

APPLICATION FOR

ALUMNI LIVING ENDOWMENT BOND
On April 13 twenty former Morningsiders and their wives, husbands and dates
gathered at the Wesley Foundation annex
in Iowa City for an informal evening of fun
and getting acquainted. Several copies of
the Sioux and Alumni News in a file of
the "Morningsider" were brought to stimulate the memories, and visiting was the
chief entertainment. The reunion was promoted by Daryle and Kay Crabb and
Charles and Lucile Wert.
Those present included: Mr. ('13) and
Mrs. John E. Briggs (Nellie Upham, '14);
Mr. ('41) and Mrs. Chas. Wert (Lucille Mathena, '42); Mr. ('42) and Mrs. Bernie Feikema (Mary Lou Held, '44), Mr. (ex '42)
and Mrs. Dayrle Crabb (Kathryn Madison,
'42); Mr. (ex '44) and Mrs. Don Watson
(Clarice Hawthorn, ex '44); Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Oliver (Jo Holdcroft, ex '45); Mr.
(ex '47) and Mrs. Ed Swanson, Miss Alice
Mahany (ex '45); Miss Lois Lind (ex '47;
Mr. Harold Mathwig ( ex '44); Mr. Fuller
Haskins ('42); Mr. Dean Forbes ('41) ; Mr.
Norman Tvedte (ex '45); Mr. Edward L.
J acobs ('45), and Mr. Warren Moore ('45).
Since there are nearly fifty on the campus here who are former Morningsiders,
it is hoped that another gathering can be
held in the future to include more alumni.

OF

MORNINGSIDE COLLEGE
I will give to Morningside College through the Alumni Living Endowment
Fund $,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ annually, payable as follows:*

Checks should be made payable to Morningside Living Endowment Fund
and mailed to Clarence J. Obrecht, Holstein, Iowa, as Treasurer of the Morningside Living Endowment Fund.
I make this subscription with the understanding that it may be revoked or
amended at my pleasure.
Name ·
Class _ _ _ _ _
Address

*Obviously cash payments are preferable but if necessary donors may pay any time within one
year from the date of this pledge, either in monthly, quarterly or senn-annual installments.

